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Conmuniau6 issued on 7 riarch 1979 by the Co-ordinatim 
Bur~rau of IJon-Alimed Countries - 

1. In view of recent developments in southern Africa and the 1:idd.k Gst 
affecting international peace and security and cousinC: ,grave concern to the 
non-4limed countries, the Co-ordinating Bureau, meeting; in Pew York on 
7 ilarch 1979, reiterated the positions taken by the Conference of Ministers for 
Foreif:n Affairs of !Ton-AliEned Countries, held~ at Belgrade in July 1978 (A/33/206). 

2. The Bureau noted with increasing ccmcern the statements issued by colonielist 
and imperialist circles which threaten the resort to use of force against oil- 
producing countries, particularly those in the Arab region, and condenned my 
preparations made to implement suck threats. 

3. The Bureau reiterated the belief of their Forei&n :rinisters expressed in 
Belgrade that the establishment of a just and lasting peace in the I;Iiddle Cast 
definitely requires Israel's urithdrmal from all the territories it occupies and 
the recognition of the national and inalienable rights of the Palestinian people 
as affirmed by General Assen~bly resolution 3236 (XXIX) of 22 November 197':. The 
Bureau reiterated the conviction that any solution which does not take into account 
these two basic conditions cannot serve peace, but, on the contrary, will only 
serve to pave the way to attempts by the United States of America to liquidate the 
Paelstinian cause, help Israel in achieving its objectives and maintain the 

existing situation resulting; from occupation, thus enabling Israel to carry out 
its colonialist, inperialist and racist function in the region. 

4 . The Bureau strongly condemned the repeated and co-ordinated acts oi 
q;ression comitted by the racist and fascist &&es of South Africa and Southern 
Rhodesia against the front-line States of :lozambique and. Zambia a,nd most recently 
the attacks against Angola. 

5. The Bureau appealed to the international community to Tive all necessary 
assistance to the front-lint: States in order to reinforce their defence capability, 
so that they can even more effectively fulfil tkir historical duty as the 
strategic rear brse of the liberation strug;ele in southern Africa. 

6. The Bureau requested t?le Chairman of the Pen-Aligned rTovexent to k:eq tlhe 
si-tustion under constant reviev 2nd called upon the Security Council to take 
necessary steps to discharge its mandate in respect o:C these issues. 


